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 25 year old female

 OHCA from heroin overdose

 PEA arrest

 Therapeutic hypothermia to 330 for 
24 hrs

 Rewarmed to 370

 Brain death exam and declaration 
8 hrs later



In the absence of organ donation, what is gained by declaring a 
human being dead by neurologic criteria?

Does brain death actually reflect a cogent understanding of 
biology or philosophy?



“Whoever saves a life, it is 
considered as if he saved an 
entire world.”

-- Mishnah Sanhedrin 4:5; 
Babylonian Talmud 

Tractate Sanhedrin 37a



“Thou shalt not kill.”
-- Commandment VI

Exodus, 20:13
Author unknown



Brain death is the total 
and irreversible loss of 
all brain function and 
the circumstance under 
which the donation of 
vital organs most 
commonly takes place.



The dead donor rule 
requires patients to 
be declared dead 
before the removal of 
life-sustaining organs 
for transplantation



1967 first heart transplant 
by Barnard:

Denise Darvall, the 
donor, was NOT brain 
dead
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Denise Darvall’s heart went to the first heart transplant recipient, Louis Washkansky, and her kidneys went to 10 year old Jonathan van Wyk. In apartheid South Africa that gave rise to some controversy, as the boy was Coloured and Denise was White.In the room next door, Barnard ordered that Darvall's ventilator be turned off. After about 12 minutes her heart stopped beating and it was quickly moved to the theatre where 53-year-old Washkansky awaited it.The pioneering operation could in fact have been performed weeks earlier, when a coloured man's heart became available. "Professor Barnard had decided that the first donor had to be a white person, because of the apartheid. We did not want anyone to say 'You are taking out a black person's heart to put it in a white patient'" says Friedmann.�



“A heart is likely to be in better 
condition if it is removed while 
the dying patient still has a 
heartbeat. However, in an age 
before there were guidelines on 
"brain dead" patients, Prof 
Barnard's rival transplant 
surgeons in America had been 
warned that they could be 
charged with murder if they 
removed the heart from 
patients while it was still 
beating.”

Denise Darvall



1981 President’s Commission report on “guidelines for the determination of death” culminated in a 
proposal for a legal definition that led to the Uniform Determination of Death Act (UDDA). The act 
reads:

 An individual is dead who has sustained either:
 1) irreversible cessation of circulatory and respiratory functions, or 
 2) irreversible cessation of all functions of the entire brain, including the 

brain stem

 This is different than European guidelines

 A determination of death must be made within “accepted medical standards.”
 EEG was suggested, hypothermia was referenced



 Most US States have adopted 
the UDDA
 Some have amendments

 UDDA does not define 
“accepted medical standards”

 The American Academy of 
Neurology 1995 / 2010 practice 
parameters delineate medical 
standards
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 ‘To sleep: perchance to dream: ay, there's the rub; For in that sleep of death what dreams may come When we have shuffled off this mortal coil, Must give us pause’







Are there any proven cases where patients were declared 
brain dead and later were restored to a normal life?

 “No. Often the general public views brain death and coma as 
the same. They are NOT! Brain death is irreversible. Brain 
death is death.”

http://www.donorrecovery.org/learn/understanding-brain-death/



http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/health/news/9223408/Miracle-recovery-of-teen-declared-brain-dead-by-four-doctors.html

https://www.thenewamerican.com/culture/faith-and-morals/item/15244-brain-
dead-brit-escapes-death-sentence-of-organ-harvesting-doctors



Of donors who had absent brainstem reflexes

60%
Normal or minimally injured brainstem reported at 

autopsy
Neurology 76:307, 2011



The predictive 
accuracy of absent 
brainstem reflexes 

in confirming 
irreversible 

brainstem injury is 
unknown



“Although neuronal loss is 
widespread, total brain 
necrosis is not observed.”

“… the diagnosis of brain 
death therefore should be 
based on clinical 
assessment alone.”

1 – x% = NORMAL



NNT = 7

330

n= 137 per arm



Therapeutic Hypothermia has 
unpredictable effects on GABA 
agents [benzodiazepines, 
propofol, barbiturates]:

 Pharmacokinetics
 What a body does to a drug

 Pharmacodynamics
 What a drug does to a body T1/2 x 5 ?



57 hrs after BD 
declaration

26 hrs after BD 
declaration



 10 month old male, bathtub drowning

 ROSC after 37 minutes of CPR

 Fulfilled BD criteria at 42 hours post event

 Spontaneously breathing 15 hours later

 Phenobarbital and Midazolam had been used 2009



 55 yom, witnessed respiratory arrest in ED

 ROSC at 20 minutes

 CT with loss of gray / white + edema

 Propofol and fentanyl stopped +50 hrs
from ROSC

 BD exam 22 hrs later

 Return of brainstem function in OR 26 hrs
after BD exam, 48 hrs after cessation of 
infusions





http://pulmccm.org/main/2011/critical-care-review/first-report-of-transiently-reversible-brain-death-after-induced-hypothermia/



Fentanyl Oxycodone Versed Heroin

T ½  (hrs) 2 -4 

(> 10 days = 3 days)

3 -6 2 – 7 2*



 ECMO sweep turned down, 
FiO2 increased to 1.0 for apnea 
testing

 Sudden rise in PaCO2

 Hypercapnic hyperoxic apnea 
test does not verify irreversible 
cessation of the medullary 
respiratory rhythm centers



Patients who undergo 
therapeutic hypothermia 

(330) ought to be 
considered to have a 

confounding condition for 
clinical brain death testing 

anytime within 48 - 72 
hours of rewarming

 These patients require 
confirmatory testing

 4 vessel DSA
 Brain death EEG
 Nuclear flow study
 CT-Angiography of brain
 Transcranial Doppler





(-)

(+)



Available evidence cannot support 
the use of CT angiography as a 
mandatory test…

[it] may be useful ... assuming 
clinicians are aware of the 
relatively low overall sensitivity

In 100 cases of clinical brain 
death, CTA correctly 
identifies 85

85% = a solid B   
[good enough for the Dean’s list?]





We propose that individuals who desire to donate their 
organs and who are either neurologically devastated or 
imminently dying should be allowed to donate their organs, 
without first being declared dead

We do not support the dead-donor rule

The concept of brain death… fails to correspond to any 
coherent biological or philosophical understanding of death

Crit Care Med 2003; 31:2391–2396



You are on the bleeding edge of 
life and death and medical ethics 
by nature of what you do

You know more about this now 
than most of the people with 
whom you will interact

These are uncharted waters; what 
a privilege to navigate them
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